
Valley of the Moon Park                                             

Improvement Plan

Item Estimated Cost

Children's Forest - Create natural play area for children with one gateway element and  interpretive 

signage.  Volunteer effort to clear underbrush in the woods in the southeast portion ($0)  to create 

“Natural” area to play; Build one arched entrance/gateway to the area ($ 10,000); Other construction in 

the play area   ($ 5,000).  A   technical assistance grant has been sought for design support.

-$                                        

2nd Picnic Shelter - Add new picnic shelter with paved plaza extending beyond roof-line.  Install at the 

east end of the parking lot with a paved walkway and  to the shelter from the parking lot - 

GazeboCreations.com 30' X 30' Octagon PavilionASOCT30-04 $37,999 or equivalent 80,000$                              

Young Children Play Area - (2 to 5 year old)  Remove old dome jungle gym, add new play elements 

(labrynth M32P $8275, Fairy Castle M23P $8450, Spring Toys $3000, 2 Benches $4500, Douple 

Swinger $5400, Shipping $7000, Installation $7000, Spring Toy You & Me M164P - Horse M172P 

2,045, Billy Goat Guff Bridge M620P $2450, Shipping and installation of Spring and Bridge Toy 

$3,000),  add short fence on northwest to keep kids from running out onto the street and possibly 

provide a separation from Youth Play area.  85,000$                              

Youth Play Area - (6 - 12 year old) Rocket Lot     Add 3 new benches, remove spring toys, add new 

'the Peak Natural Climber by Landscape Structures' 55,000$                              

Accessible walkways within playground area to allow access to each play pod. 75,000$                              

Accessible - Fi-Bar Playground Surfacing Material  300 cubic yards at $130 / cy installed 40,000$                              

Adult Fitness Station 25,000$                              

Accessible entrance from Arctic into Park near parking lot -$                                        

Coal Bins for deposit of hot coals to prevent forest fires from inappropriately disposed of coals, 6 

Picnic Tables @ $2,400 ea 16,000$                              

Chester Creek Trail - See New Amenities -$                                        

Creek Bank Stabilization - Scoping Study for Project to determine best approach for stabilizing and 

revegetating creek bank. 20,000$                              

2 Volleyball Courts -$                                        

Rejuvenate and improve fencing at Community Gardens - Challenge Grant -$                                        

New Amenities - Signs / Dog Stations / Information Kiosk 4,000$                                

TOTAL 400,000$                            


